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The function of a map is not only as a pointer of location or region but also as a presenter of information. The mapping of Monograph data South Coastal District 2014 is expected to provide a variation in the information presentation that more interesting and informative. This research aims to create thematic maps by using Monograph Data of South Coast District in the form of data about location and number of junior and senior high school, the location of pekon government offices, the location of public offices distribution, number of population according to population density, sex ratio, number households, acceptors, industries and the number of worship places map.

This research uses descriptive informative. The subjects in this research was South Coast District, West Coast regency. The object of this research was Monograph data of South Coast District. Data was collected through documentation and observation. The data were analyzed in the form of descriptive informative.

The results showed that administration map office locations of south coastal district and pekon government offices, location map and number of Junior and senior high school, location map of public offices distribution, a map of a population according to population density, sex ratio, number of households, acceptors, industries and number of worship places map.

The conclusion was Monograph data of South Coast District could be presented in a map. The information was more innovative and communicative.
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